FROM OUR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Dear friends and family,
I will always think of these past twelve years I’ve gotten to spend as part of the Arts For Life team eight of them as Executive Director - as not just the highlight of my career, but my life. I find myself
filled with a deep and profound gratitude for being able to be a part of this work, this mission, this
team - and that includes every single one of you reading this letter.
I’m so proud of what we’ve accomplished together at Arts For Life over the years. From our
founder, Anna Vogler Littman, teaching art in a hospital room to her sister Katie in 2001 and
expanding to four chapters within five years, to - at our peak in 2019 - our Arts For Life team of
teaching staff, volunteers, and interns reaching more than 14,000 young patients and family
members in a single year. That’s an impressive number, to be sure; but what really matters more
than anything, is not that we delivered art and music lessons. It’s how the art made each of those
14,000 kids and family members feel. (We asked our patients about this in the fall of 2019, and
you’ll read more in this report what we learned from them).
If 2020 has taught us anything, it’s that we are resilient. Our patients and families have always had
to be, and now we all are exercising that particular muscle. Resilience has always been part of the
Arts For Life equation, and this year, this collective challenge, has shown us how truly important it
is. I’m proud to have been a part of the Arts For Life journey, especially this last year, when the
resilience of our patients, families, staff and volunteers, donors and stakeholders, showed up in full
force.
In case you’re curious, what’s next for me is a sabbatical: time off to spend with family and friends,
in my own art studio, and volunteering for causes close to my heart.
What I know to be next for Arts For Life is a solid foundation from which to keep serving patients
and families. Strong leadership, from our fabulous new executive director you’ll read more about in
this report, to our exceptionally committed Board, to the deep well of experience and dedication
among our incredible staff and volunteers. Strong financial footing, thanks to the generosity of our
amazing donors, funders, and partners. And as ever, a strong commitment to our mission: bringing
the healing power of creativity to young patients and their families.
I’m so excited to see where Arts For Life goes from here, under Katharine’s leadership, and I hope
you’ll join me in being a lifelong supporter.

RACHEL ZINK
executive Director
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FROM OUR
2020 BOARD CHAIR
A year like no other, 2020 tested us in ways we could not have imagined. As you will read elsewhere
in this report, three of our four hospital partners suspended our in-person services due to COVID.
Economic turmoil took its toll on many charitable donors. And yet the Arts For Life Board, staff and
donors all responded to this moment with renewed dedication. As a result, I am thankful to say that
we ended 2020 on sound footing, prepared to continue bringing the arts to children and families
when they need it the most.
In response to the pandemic, our Board became more engaged this year than ever before. We met
the crisis head on. The Executive Committee and the full Board met on a very accelerated schedule.
We also formed separate task forces to develop plans for different pandemic scenarios. These steps
allowed us to respond to the rapidly evolving COVID situation, and to mitigate its effect on our
program delivery. Despite the uncertainties of the pandemic, the Board even expanded in 2020 to
include six new members. These new members are already contributing significantly, and they bring
expertise across many fields.
AFL donors were equally responsive to the challenges of 2020. We launched our Kids at Heart
Society, a new multi-year giving club, and welcomed eleven founding members. Overall, more than
500 donors contributed to AFL in 2020. Thanks to their generosity, we were able not only to meet
our budget, but to end the year with a small surplus, putting us on strong footing to start 2021.
We also received the results of our first third-party impact study, which
affirmed the value of our mission. A full 98% of patients surveyed said that
AFL makes being at the hospital better—with 77% of those saying
it is “ALWAYS” better, and the others saying it was “sometimes”
better. And 95% of participants “always” or “sometimes” found
an improvement in their physical well-being after making art
or music. We knew intuitively that the arts were healing, but
this objective data is wonderful confirmation.
In closing, I thank you all—fellow Board members, staff
and donors—for your leadership and commitment through
unprecedented times. Everybody stepped up to the
challenges of 2020. You make it possible for us to continue
to “Inspire Courage through Creativity”!

LESLEY POWELL
2020 Board Chair
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artwork by Dana, age 9

We turned our attention to taking our
individual and group lessons online - with our
Creativity on Call program, we began
teaching and doing live art and music
sessions with kids and families over Zoom.
We know that part of the magic of Arts For
Life is having the right tools to create - that
means quality art materials, selected and
time-tested by our staff and artists. We also
know that in order for our offerings to be truly
accessible, we cannot rely solely on highspeed internet to deliver our programs - and
so we went all-in on developing kits and
curating boxes of art supplies that kids can
enjoy and work on without an art teacher
seated at their side.
Arts For Life’s line of Artivity Kits, developed
with generous help from the Reemprise Fund,
launched in the spring of 2020, with projects
like the Paper Strip Challenge, Silly Sketches,
and Wondrous Watercolors. We expect to
produce and deliver thousands more in 2021.
And we began offering Creative Care
Packages - with help from our friends at Molly
Hawkins House - in summer of 2020: boxes
full of high-quality art supplies at no cost to
patients and their siblings. The boxes came
with booklets full of projects and prompts,
promising hundreds of hours of creative play
and exploration.

With resumption of our in-person programs
at all four partner hospitals on the near
horizon, we anticipate incorporating the
lessons we learned and the innovations we
created into our tried-and-true successful
programs, as we chart a new path forward.
We’re looking forward to creating new ways
to serve pediatric patients and families, in
collaboration with our hospital partners and
front-line providers.
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IN-PERSON PROGRAMMING
SPOTLIGHT ON THE CHARLOTTE CHAPTER

Because the Arts For Life staff
members in our Charlotte chapter are
technically classified as employees of
Levine Children's Hospital, they
continued working on-site at the
hospital alongside their frontline
colleagues throughout the
pandemic; they were quite literally
Arts For Life's "boots on the ground"
for the entirety of 2020. Program
Director Sarah Ness and Art Teacher
Leigh Thomason Hale saw patients
individually and in-person throughout
the year. They were creative and
dedicated, ensuring that kids were
able to continue to be creative while
staying safe.
Jesus was introduced to Arts For Life when
he met Leigh at the art table around the
time he was diagnosed with cancer. They
made art together and created a Minecraft
farm to motivate him to get out of bed.
Leigh will never forget as he was painting,
fully engaged in brushstrokes, he told her
"Leigh, painting makes me feel... happy. I
don't want to stop. Arts For Life was there
for Jesus throughout his long inpatient
stays and his clinic visits - he created tons of
art projects with Leigh, finding new uses for
materials each time!

"Painting makes me feel.... HAPPY.
I don't want to stop."

- Jesus, an Arts For Life artist

IN 2020...
BECAUSE OF YOUR SUPPORT...

AFL served

7,215 people

patients, siblings and family members

and provided over

3,800 hours

of art and music programming, virtually and in-person

5,338
Art and music
sessions
provided to
kids and
families

3,500

over
Art Kits distributed
across all four chapters

4,000

over
views of
Virtual Studio Videos

49 Creative Care Packages

full of free art supplies, shipped to families
to help them create safely at home
during the pandemic
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REVENUE
SBA Assistance Prgms (PPP & EIDL)
14.6%
Other Revenue
1.6%
Grants and Foundations
12.9%

Donations
47.9%

Fee For Service (Hospital Funding)
23.1%

EXPENSES

Fundraising
7.4%

Management & General
12.6%

Program Services
80%

Volcano by Asaph, age 5
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OUR PATRON'S CIRCLE
DONORS IN 2020

Britt and Davis Allen
Dawn-Marie Barnard
Dudley and Julie Bell
The Perkins Charitable Foundation
Midtown Events
Brenner Children’s Hospital
Mary Norris Preyer Fund
Lauren Bolshakov
Werner and Kay Bonitz
Heather and Daniel Bradshaw
Karen and Buster Brown
Wade Rogers and Jim Brown
Fleshman-Pratt Foundation, Inc.
Mary Beth Blackwell-Chapman
and Chris Chapman
Dan and Anne Clowers
Charley and Christanne Coffey
NC Arts Council
Ricci Law Firm PA
John and Joan Dickson
Brandon Duncan
Karen and Mike Fitzgerald
John and Lori Gaillard
Doug Michaels and
Mariano Garrido-Lopez
RTI International
George Lewis Grody
David and Jennifer Harkins
Bob Horner

The Kenan
Family Foundation
Duke Children's Hospital
and Health Center
Lyon Foundation, Inc.
Ruth and Keith Kooken
Clara Lawry
Sarah Elizabeth Long
The Lovett Foundation
Kimberly and Mike Lucier
HCA Healthcare [Mission Children's]
Elizabeth Mangone
Walnut Cove Members Association
Jewelsmith, Inc.
Tom and Kathy McLean
Bill and Myrt McNeely
Capitol City Homes
Christine and Michael Morykwas
The Glass Foundation
Rosalind Willis and Greg Olson
Charles D. Owen, Jr.
Susan Connors Parrish and
Jason Parrish

More than 500 donors
made a difference in 2020.
Each one of you gave a young
patient the chance to be creative
and to simply be a kid!

Jeff and Melanie Pieper
Nancy Pollak
Me Fine Foundation, Inc.
Lesley and Carl Powell
Ben and Jeanne Powell
Ginna Priola
Scott and Natalie Rempe
Brent Rice
Doris J. Rouse Ph.D.
Cardinal Health Foundation
Clemmons Community
Foundation, Inc.
Fran and Bob Seehausen
Anne and Steve Sessions
Electa and Ellison Smith
Will and Erin Sparks
Jana and Dana Stonestreet
Kulynych Family Foundation II
Robyn and Randy Stump
Liz and Mike Thomason
Tony Stewart Foundation
Duke Hospital Auxiliary
Beth and Joe Vogler
Sean and Katie Ward
Meg Smile Foundation
Rachel and Jason Zink
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OUR 2020 BOARD MEMBERS
Lesley Powell, Board Chair
Charlotte

Whitney Feld, Vice Chair
Charlotte

Wade Rogers, Treasurer
Asheville

Ginna Priola, Secretary
Asheville

Mary Edith Alexander
Charlotte

Joshua Baccus
Charlotte

Kimberly Williams Moore

Dan Clowers

Durham

Winston-Salem

Scott Rempe

Sam Fleder

Winston-Salem

Doris Rouse

Durham

Sean Ward

Durham

Durham

Jessica Schwartz
Charlotte

Stephanie Smith
Durham

Will Sparks
Charlotte

Laura Funderburg
Charlotte

Fleenoil Lane
Durham

Learn about each of our
current board members
by visiting our website

artsforlifenc.org/board-members

OUR 2020 STAFF
Rachel Zink, Executive Director
Snee Howard, Office Manager & Bookkeeper
David Harkins, Business & Operations Manager
Bright Side Arts

Annie Rogers, Regional Program Director
Mission Children’s Hospital

Betsey McLawhorn, Regional Program Director
Brenner Children’s Hospital

Alison Griffin, Program Director
Duke Children’s Hospital & Health Center

Sarah Ness, Program Director
Levine Children’s Hospital

Anna Long, Lead Program Coordinator
Mission Children’s Hospital

Leigh Thomason Hale, Art Teacher
Levine Children’s Hospital

Amber Scavo, Program Coordinator
Brenner Children’s Hospital

Katharine Phlegar Broughton, Program Coordinator
Duke Children’s Hospital & Health Center

Kelsey Brown, Program Coordinator
Brenner Children’s Hospital

Cara Steinbuchel, Program Assistant
Mission Children’s Hospital

Marty Edwards, Music Teacher
Brenner Children’s Hospital

Melissa Hyman, Music Teacher
Mission Children’s Hospital

Diane Petteway, Music Teacher
Duke Children’s Hospital & Health Center
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FROM OUR
TRANSITION COMMITTEE
Arts For Life is delighted to share that after an extensive search, Katharine Phlegar Broughton
has been hired as its next Executive Director.
Katharine has been an integral part of Arts For Life since 2016, initially serving at Duke
Children’s Hospital & Health Center where she successfully launched and operated a major
expansion. This past year, Katharine played instrumental roles designing and launching our
virtual programs, as well as assisting with the organization’s development efforts. Prior to
joining Arts For Life, Katharine worked as a senior art therapist in the Children’s National Health
System in Washington, DC. At the Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders, she provided group
open studio and individual bedside art sessions to patients and families receiving care.
Katharine's roots in North Carolina rn deep and wide - she graduated from Davidson College
with a BFA in studio art and is currently based in Chapel Hill. Katharine also holds a Masters of
Art Therapy degree from The George Washington University.
“Katharine is an exceptional leader whose passion for serving patients and families through the
arts make her the ideal person to lead the development and direction of Arts for Life now and in
the future,” said Laura Funderburg, Past AFL Board Chair and Chair of the Search Committee.
Katharine’s first day was March 15, 2021 following Rachel Zink’s retirement. Rachel served Arts
for Life since 2009. The Board is grateful for Rachel’s unwavering dedication and selflessness
through this transition. As a result of Rachel’s tenacity, creativity and commitment, the
organization has grown exponentially and despite the many challenges we faced in 2020, Arts
For Life is well-positioned for the future. We believe it is a testament to Rachel’s leadership that
the best candidate for Arts For Life was an internal one.
The Board of Arts for Life unanimously approved the appointment of Katharine Phlegar
Broughton, and we are thrilled to have her lead Arts For Life. Katharine is all we could have
hoped for in the next leader of Arts For Life, and more. Not only is she a person of great
intellect and integrity, but she also lives out our organization’s core values of creativity,
continuous learning, compassion, inclusion, and collaboration. I look forward to this next
chapter, I have no doubt it will be bright.

WHITNEY L.J. FELD
2021 Board Chair
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FROM OUR NEW
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
To our Arts For Life Community,
Since 2016, I have had the genuine pleasure of being part of Arts For Life and its mission to inspire
courage through creativity. And now, as of March 2021, I have the honor of serving as its Executive
Director - supporting our pediatric patients and families across North Carolina, in a new way.
I want to thank Rachel and our 2020 Board Members for their ensuring that Arts For Life will
continue to be there - in person and virtually - when kids and families need us the most. And I also
want to thank each and every one of you - our donors, funders, hospital partners, volunteers and
supporters - who make all of this possible. Thank you for being there for Arts For Life - and for the
families we serve.
I look forward to the incredible things we will do together - to improve the healthcare experiences
for the young patients in our communities.

KATHARINE
PHLEGAR BROUGHTON
Executive Director

artwork by Jordan, age 15
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